I already read that book! Now what?

Ivy & Bean Series by Annie Barrows
When seven-year-old Bean plays a mean trick on her sister, she finds unexpected support for her antics from Ivy, the new neighbor, who is less boring than Bean first suspected.
The Heidi Heckelbeck Series
by Wanda Coven
This young witch must keep her powers hidden while she and her friends deal with mean kids, talent shows, holiday hijinks, and more magical misadventures.

Ramona Quimby Series
by Beverly Cleary
Beezus tries hard to be patient with her little sister who has the habit of doing unpredictable, annoying, embarrassing things.

Amber Brown Series
by Paula Danziger
The year she is in the third grade is a sad time for Amber because her best friend Justin is getting ready to move to a distant state.

The My Weird School Series
by Dan Gutman
Join A. J. and his classmates for a series of zany adventures at Ella Mentary School that are sure to make you laugh.

Just Grace Series
by Charise Mericle Harper
Misnamed by her teacher, seven-year-old Just Grace prides herself on being empathetic, but when she tries to help a neighbor feel better, her good intentions backfire.

Clementine Series
by Sara Penny
While sorting through difficulties in her friendship with her neighbor Margaret, eight-year-old Clementine gains several unique hairstyles while also helping her father in his efforts to banish pigeons from the front of their apartment building.